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Marquez chases 7th MotoGP title 
as Rossi hopes to prolong career

World championship finally gets underway behind closed doors
PARIS: The MotoGP world championship finally
gets underway at Jerez on Sunday, behind
closed doors and more than four months late,
with Marc Marquez going for a seventh top-
class title to match Valentino Rossi who is “99
percent” certain this will not be his farewell sea-
son. Marquez, the 27-year-old Spaniard who
won MotoGP world titles in 2013, 2014, 2016,
2017, 2018 and 2019, is determined to continue
demolishing the competition on his Honda, with
his younger brother Alex, who won last year’s
Moto2 title, as his team-mate for just one season. 

Jerez in Spain hosts the first two races a week
apart. The championship will then move to the
Czech Republic for one race, and then to Austria
for the next two, probably still without specta-
tors. Eight months have passed since the last
Grand Prix, five since the last practice and
climbing back on a MotoGP saddle may not be
easy.

After a long period of lockdown, Marc and
Alex Marquez only resumed motocross training
in the past few weeks. For Rossi, at 41, the future
is uncertain. The Italian dominated MotoGP in
the first decade of the century, taking the world
title in 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2008 and
2009, but has not won a race since 2017. The
Doctor already knows this is his last season for
the factory Yamaha team which has announced
that he will be replaced next season by young
Frenchman Fabio Quartararo.

Rossi will have to choose between dropping
to a less prestigious bike, probably Yamaha’s
satellite team or ending his illustrious career. “I
want to continue racing and it is almost certain
that I’ll be with Yamaha-Petronas in 2021,” he
assured Sky Italia on Wednesday. The first races
will give an idea of his ability to fight for the top
spots, or even one final victory, which would be
his 90th at the highest level. He already holds the
record, with 21 more wins than Giacomo Agos-
tini. Marquez is third on 56.

In the meantime, the 21-year-old Quartararo
will continue to develop at Yamaha-SRT where
he finished fifth in the standings last season, his
first at the highest level, after a string of podium
finishes. Despite four second places, all behind
Marquez, the rider from Nice is still chasing his
first victory in MotoGP, which would also be a
first for a French rider at this level since Regis
Laconi gained his solitary win in 1999. Ducati,
who have not won a title since 2007, keep the
Italian duo of Andrea Dovizioso, a distant sec-
ond to Marquez last season, and Danilo Petrucci. 

Suzuki again seem to be underdogs after
just two podium finishes last year, a pair of vic-
tories by Spaniard Alex Rins. The blue and
white riders need to be more consistent if they
are to fulfil the promise the bikes showed in
February testing. Austrian team KTM had a
tough time last year with a skittish machine, and
are lining up for the last time with Spaniard Pol

Espargaro, who will replace Alex Marquez at
Honda next year. Alongside him is South
African rookie Brad Binder, second in the
Moto2 championship in 2019. 

The sixth and final factory team, Aprilia, will
start the season without Italian rider Andrea
Iannone, who is appealing an 18-month ban
after testing positive for anabolic steroids at
the Malaysian Grand Prix in November. He will

be replaced, for now, by British rider Bradley
Smith.  With the delayed season-opener just
days away Yamaha team director Massimo
Meregalli echoed the thoughts of all on the
MotoGP grid when he said: “Maverick
(Vinales) and Vale are both fired up and ready
to hop onto their bikes, and also the rest of the
team is impatient to get started and do what we
love the most, so let’s go!”— AFP 

JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA: Repsol Honda Team’s Spanish rider Marc Marquez rides during the MotoGP
test of the Spanish Grand Prix at the Jerez racetrack in Jerez de la Frontera on July 15, 2020. — AFP 

SYLVANIA: The LPGA Tour, the elite
women’s professional golf circuit, will restart
its COVID-19-interrupted season this month
expecting positive tests and as many as
three events to be cancelled, commissioner
Mike Whan said on Wednesday. Whan was
positive but realistic discussing the LPGA’s
plans for a relaunch with two events in Ohio
starting with the Drive On Championship
three-day event from July 31 to Aug. 2 in
Toledo followed the next week by the
Marathon LPGA Classic in Sylvania.

The LPGA will benefit from using many
of the same health and safety protocols
employed by the PGA Tour which has
staged five tournaments since it returned to
action. But even with rigid testing and com-
prehensive safety measures Whan is
braced for positive tests just as the PGA

has had to deal with. “It is strange to get
started in a time in which we know we’re
going to have positive results no matter
what we build,” said Whan during a confer-
ence call. “It won’t be anybody’s fault per
se but positive results happen.

“I’m excited about the schedule we have
remaining for 2020; and at the same time,
120 days into coronavirus, I realize we are
really not in charge of that schedule. “I fully
believe we’ll lose another event or two or
three along the way.” While the Drive On
Championship will be held without specta-
tors, Whan confirmed that the Tour is still
considering allowing fans into the Marathon
LPGA Classic even as the number of posi-
tive COVID-19 tests surges across parts of
the United States. New cases are averaging
around 60,000 a day and more than
136,000 Americans have died from the
highly contagious respiratory illness.

The PGA had hoped to have fans this
week at the Memorial Tournament at Muir-
field Village in Columbus, Ohio but a spike in
cases prompted Tour officials to announce
there will be no spectators at any events the
rest of the season. —Reuters

LPGA braced for 
tests, tournament 
cancellations

BUDAPEST: Four days after one of his most con-
summate and memorable triumphs, Lewis Hamil-
ton returns to one of his favourite circuits this
weekend with more than another Formula One
record in his sights. As he prepares for the Hun-
garian Grand Prix at the tight and twisty Hun-
garoring circuit, 25 kilometers north of Budapest,
the six-time world champion will draw on his ex-
perience and his momentum as he pursues twin
goals of a seventh drivers’ title and making lasting
progress in the global anti-racism campaign for
equality, diversity and justice. 

Hamilton has enjoyed seven previous victories
in Hungary and on Sunday can draw level with
Michael Schumacher’s landmark of claiming eight
at the same Grand Prix. Schumacher reeled off
eight triumphs at the French Grand Prix, at Magny
Cours, between 1994 and 2006, a feat that Hamil-
ton hopes to emulate. “Whenever I am reminded
of the records that Michael had, it’s just still mind-
blowing to me,” said Hamilton when he looked

ahead to the Budapest weekend following his vic-
tory at the Styrian Grand Prix last Sunday.  

“I’ve always loved it, Hungary. “Budapest and
Montreal you’d probably say have been my
strongest so I’m excited to go back-it is a track
where the Red Bulls usually do well so it’s not
going to be easy.” Red Bull’s Max Verstappen
seeks to end Mercedes’ winning start to the
COVID-19 delayed season and prevent the cham-
pion team completing a season-opening hat-trick. 

The Dutchman came home third behind Hamil-
ton and his Mercedes team-mate Valtteri Bottas,
who won the season-opener at the Red Bull Ring,
on Sunday and admitted he did not have the out-
right speed to match them. His team boss Christian
Horner, however, believes Red Bull can close that
gap at the slower Hungaroring, but Verstappen is
less certain.  “I don’t know,” he said. “But, for sure,
I hope it’s going to be better.”

Ferrari under fire 
Behind Red Bull’s expected bid to catch Mer-

cedes, there could be a closely-fought scrap as
under-performing and under-pressure Ferrari
seeking some solace after a bruising weekend last
time out. The Italian team’s involvement lasted
only three corners at the Red Bull Ring before
their drivers collided, leaving them as red-faced
as their cars.—AFP

Hamilton wants racing 
records, racial justice 
ahead of Hungarian GP


